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HIGHLIGHTS
Cu(I)- and Ag(I)-based all-
inorganic halides were grown by
solid-state reaction
3-coordinated Cu(I) was
demonstrated by the halide-
cluster-structured compounds
Cu(I)-enhanced blue emission was
achieved in the rare-earth-based
halide materialsThe development of new environmentally friendly luminescent materials is crucial
for future solid-state lighting, sensor, and display applications. We synthesized a
series of 3-coordinated Cu(I)- and Ag(I)-based all-inorganic rare-earth halide
materials by a solid-state reaction method and demonstrated that the Cu(I)-
coordinated rare-earth halide clusters contributed to a strong blue
photoluminescence emission. The discovery of a Cu(I)-based all-inorganic rare-
earth halide cluster establishes a new strategy for constructing promising emissive
halide materials.Lin et al., Matter 1, 180–191
July 10, 2019 ª 2019 Elsevier Inc.
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ArticleCopper(I)-Based Highly
Emissive All-Inorganic
Rare-Earth Halide Clusters
Jia Lin,1,3,9 Hong Chen,1,2,8,9 Jun Kang,4 Li Na Quan,1,4 Zhenni Lin,4,5 Qiao Kong,1 Minliang Lai,1
Sunmoon Yu,4,5 Lei Wang,7 Lin-wang Wang,4 Michael F. Toney,2,* and Peidong Yang1,4,5,6,10,*Progress and Potential
Halide perovskites are of great
interest because of their large
potential for a broad range of
applications, such as
photovoltaics, light-emitting
diodes, and photodetectors.
However, currently the state-of-
the-art highly emissive halide
perovskite materials contain toxic
lead ions, and the synthesis of
color-stable efficient blue-
emissive perovskite analogs
remains challenging. The
discovery of lead-free, non-toxic
halide materials with efficient blueSUMMARY
The development of new environmentally friendly luminescent materials is
crucial for future solid-state lighting, sensor, and display applications. Here, a
Cu(I)-based all-inorganic rare-earth halide material, Rb8CuSc3Cl18, has been syn-
thesized by a solid-state reaction method. In this compound, two Cu(I) ions are
connected to three rare-earth halide octahedra to form a paddle-wheel-like
cluster. The Cu(I) coordinated rare-earth halide clusters contribute to a strong
blue photoluminescence emission. This Cu(I)-regulated emission can be
extended to other isostructural compounds, such as Rb8CuY3Cl18. Moreover,
the crucial role of Cu(I) has been illustrated by the isostructural non-emissive
Rb8AgSc3Cl18. On the basis of comprehensive spectroscopy studies and density
functional theory calculations, we found that Cu(I) photo-oxidation and correct
orbital-energy-level alignment are crucial for the observed bright-blue emission
through a proposed metal (Cu)-to-octahedra ([ScCl6]
3) charge-transfer mecha-
nism. The discovery of Cu(I)-based all-inorganic rare-earth halide clusters estab-
lishes a new strategy for constructing promising emissive halide materials.light emission is promising for
practical light-emitting
applications. Here, we have
discovered a series of highly blue-
emissive all-inorganic Cu(I)-
containing rare-earth halide
compounds in the solid state at
room temperature. The Cu(I) ions
in the compounds show a 3-
coordination geometry with the
halide ions and connect Sc-Cl
octahedra to form clusters in
alternating layers, which play a
crucial role in the regulation of the
electronic structure and emission
properties of this series of rare-
earth halide cluster compounds.INTRODUCTION
Halide perovskites are of great interest because of their large potential for a broad
range of applications, such as photovoltaics (PVs), light-emitting diodes (LEDs), and
photodetectors.1–5 Currently, the state-of-the-art highly emissive halide perovskite
materials contain toxic lead ions.6,7 New halide materials with various crystal struc-
tures and dimensionalities have been continuously explored for the discovery of
lead-free alternatives for more efficient and practical optoelectronic applications.8,9
One of the most explored strategies for designing new lead-free halide perovskite
compositions is substituting lead with monovalent B(I) and trivalent B(III) elements
on the basis of the A2B(I)B(III)X6 chemical matrix (where A represents the alkali
elements, such as Cs+, Rb+, K+, CH3NH3
+ [MA+], and HC(NH2)2
+ [FA+]; B represents
the different charged metal cations; and X represents the halide ions) to construct
quaternary double-B-site halide perovskite analogs, usually denoted as the
double-perovskite ‘‘2116’’ phase. On the basis of this formula, a series of double
perovskites have been discovered with Ag(I), Au(I), and alkali cations at the B(I)
position, such as Cs2AgB(III)X6 (B(III) = Bi, Sb, In, Tl),
10–13 charge-ordered Cs2B(I)
B(III)X6 (B = Au, Tl),
14,15 and rare-earth-based MA2KB(III)Cl6 (B = Gd, Y).
16,17 These
materials offer a broad compositional space as well as interesting physical and op-
tical properties and thus have potential applications in PVs and X-ray detectors.10,18
However, pristine double-perovskite materials are shown to have inferior light-emit-
ting characteristics in comparison with the typical APbX3 halide perovskites,
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SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, Menlopossibly as a result of the strong localized electric field between the ordered B(I) and
B(III) octahedra in the three-dimensional lattice, which hinders carrier mobility.
It is well known that some rare-earth elements, such as Eu3+, Ce3+, and Tb3+, can be
doped into different halide perovskite matrices to serve as strong light-emitting cen-
ters for diverse optical applications.19–22 The emission peak wavelength of the
doped matrix does not vary in comparison with that of rare-earth halide salts as a
result of the nature of the intrinsic d-f orbital transition. Although the aforemen-
tioned rare-earth ions are highly emissive, other rare-earth ions, such as Sc3+, Y3+,
and La3+, show weak or no emission in the visible-light range, in each case because
of an orbital transition energy mismatch. Since rare-earth ions usually adopt a triva-
lent state, they can be directly coupled within the double-perovskite lattice at the
B(III) site.16 However, these rare-earth-based double-perovskite structures do not
contribute to the improvement of emission properties of these non-emissive rare-
earth ions. Thus, a more appropriate sensitizing component is desired in the
double-B-position configuration for the construction of highly emissive materials
from the non-emissive rare-earth halides. Inspired by previous studies, we under-
stand that Cu(I), compared with Ag(I), is not an ideal B(I) cation for constructing
halide double perovskites as a result of the mismatch in coordination and the octa-
hedral factor.23,24 However, it shows an excellent sensitizing ability to achieve high
light emission in Cu(I)-involving metal-organic complexes originating from the
metal-to-ligand charge-transfer process.25–29
Herein, we successfully obtained a series of highly emissive all-inorganic double-B-
site halide materials by combining Cu(I) with the non-emissive rare-earth (Sc, Y)
halide octahedral building units in a solid-state reaction synthesis. Although the
Sc and Y ions, as well as their halide octahedra, have no orbital transition emission
in the visible-light range, after binding these halide octahedra with Cu(I), we
obtained compounds Rb8CuSc3Cl18 and Rb8CuY3Cl18, which showed greatly
enhanced light emission. To understand the emission mechanism, we also replaced
Cu(I) with Ag(I) in the isostructural Rb8AgSc3Cl18, and although Rb8CuSc3Cl18 and
Rb8AgSc3Cl18 have similar electronic structures, the latter was not emissive. By
further combining spectroscopy studies and density functional theory (DFT)
modeling, we were able to elucidate the underlying mechanism behind Cu(I)-
enhanced light emission.
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We synthesized the series of rare-earth-based halide compounds by using the solid-
state reaction method in vacuum, which is crucial because it can prevent both Cu(I)
oxidization and rare-earth halide hydration in the source materials. RbCl, CuCl or
AgCl, and ReCl3 (Re = Sc, Y, La) were weighed according to their stoichiometric ratio
in the final products and were sealed in a quartz tube in vacuum. The as-prepared
quartz ampoule was then heated in a muffle furnace at 750C for 120 h and slowly
cooled down to room temperature. The detailed preparation procedure is docu-
mented in the Supplemental Information. After synthesis, the ampoule was cut
open in an Ar glovebox to yield small colorless crystals. All characterizations were
carried out in air-free conditions given that the obtained materials were hygroscopic
and sensitive to air.
Crystal structures of this series of compounds were determined by synchrotron-
based single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) to guarantee high I/s data and mini-
mal air exposure for the crystals. As shown in Figure 1A, a halide material,Matter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019 181
Figure 1. Crystal Structure of Rb8CuSc3Cl18
(A–C) Crystal structure viewed along the (A) [110] direction, (B) isolated [ScCl6]
3 octahedra layer,
and (C) [Cu2(ScCl6)3]
7 cluster layer.
(D) Zoomed-in view of two 3-coordinated Cu(I) ions connecting three [ScCl6]
3 octahedra to form a
[Cu2(ScCl6)3]
7 cluster. Light-green, dark-green, and orange spheres represent Rb, Cl, and Cu
atoms, respectively; Sc atoms are in the blue octahedra.Rb8CuSc3Cl18, crystallizes in the space group R-3c with a = 12.6026(4) A˚ and
c = 74.534(5) A˚. Detailed crystallographic parameters and bond distances are
summarized in Tables S1 and S2. The asymmetric unit in the crystal structure
of Rb8CuSc3Cl18 consists of two different layers. In one layer isolated [ScCl6]
3 octa-
hedra are separated by Rb+ cations (Figure 1B). In the other layer, two Cu(I) ions are
linked by three [ScCl6]
3 octahedra that are parallel to one of the [ScCl6]
3 octahedra
edges to form a paddle-wheel-like [Cu2(ScCl6)3]
7 cluster, and the clusters are
further separated by Rb+ cations (Figures 1C and 1D). These two layers are stacked
together along the crystallographic c axis according to the 61 symmetry to form a
hexagonal structure. The average Sc–Cl bond distance is 2.5 A˚ in the [Cu2(ScCl6)3]
7
cluster, almost equal to that in each isolated [ScCl6]
3 octahedron.
We employed powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) to check the purity of the obtained
Rb8CuSc3Cl18 crystals. Because this compound is a strong absorber to Cu Ka radia-
tion and is hydroscopic in moisture, high-quality PXRD data can be achieved only by
synchrotron-based PXRD in capillary mode, as shown in Figure 2A. The experimental
PXRD matches well with the simulated pattern, demonstrating the high purity of our
sample based on the optimized synthesis recipe. Moreover, we collected X-ray ab-
sorption near-edge structure (XANES) data to study the oxidation state of Cu ions
(Figure 2B). Rb8CuSc3Cl18 shows an edge feature very similar to that of the CuCl
standard, demonstrating the monovalent nature of Cu ions in the obtained crystals.
The energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) spectrum shown in Figure S1182 Matter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019
Figure 2. Structural Characterizations of Rb8CuSc3Cl18
(A) High-resolution powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) pattern of the as-synthesized Rb8CuSc3Cl18
powder with synchrotron radiation under capillary mode (l = 0.999 A˚).
(B) Cu K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure data.
(C and D) In situ temperature-dependent grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering in He
atmosphere (C) and unit cell parameters and linear fitting (D).confirms that the atomic ratio of Rb/Cu/Sc/Cl is 8.21:1:2.94:17.14, which is very
close to the ideal ratio in the chemical formula obtained from SCXRD refinement.
The phase and thermal stability were examined by in situ temperature-dependent
grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) on dispersed powders un-
der He environment (Figures 2C and 2D). Upon heating from 300 to 495 K,
Rb8CuSc3Cl18 crystals underwent a thermally induced lattice expansion. The unit
cell length in the a axis expanded by 2.4% from 12.67 to 12.97 A˚ (expansion coeffi-
cient of 1.1 3 104 K1), and that in the c axis expanded by 1.5% from 75.55 to
76.65 A˚ (expansion coefficient of 6.9 3 105 K1), indicating that lattice expansion
was anisotropic during heating. The crystalline phase of Rb8CuSc3Cl18 was stable
up to about 500 K, after which the compound started to melt and decompose.
Although there have been extensive studies of Cu(I) involving hybrid inorganic-
organic and all-inorganic materials for their emissive properties,25–31 3-coordinated
Cu(I)-incorporated all-inorganic compounds with high emission have not been re-
ported. Here, a highly blue-emissive feature under UV-light excitation was observed
for Rb8CuSc3Cl18. Detailed characterization of the photoluminescence (PL) property
of this material is illustrated in Figure 3A. Under excitation of a 375-nm laser, the
crystal showed a strong and relatively broad PL emission, and its peak wavelength
centered around 473 nm. The peak could be fitted with a Gaussian function with a
full-width-at-half-maximum value of 69.1 nm (Figure S2). The PL quantum yield
(PLQY) of the solid-state single crystal was measured as approximately 7.95%, a
high value compared with that of bulk lead halide perovskites, for example, less
than 1% for CsPbX3 with PLQY.
32 We further converted the PL emission pattern to
the calculated chromaticity on a CIE1931 color diagram, as shown in Figure 3B.
The chromaticity of the emission was located at (0.15, 0.20), which is close to thatMatter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019 183
Figure 3. Optical Properties of Rb8CuSc3Cl18
(A) Solid-state photoluminescence (PL) spectrum and PL image (inset).
(B) Chromaticity of the emission extracted from the PL spectrum.
(C) UV-vis absorption spectrum and the corresponding Tauc plot (inset).
(D) Time-resolved PL decay measurement at 473 nm, the emission wavelength.of the pure blue color at (0.15, 0.06) used in standard red-green-blue gamut,
indicating the potential application of Rb8CuSc3Cl18 as a highly efficient blue-emis-
sive material. The measured UV-visible (UV-vis) spectrum (Figure 3C) shows a sharp
edge and an absorption maximum at about 366 nm. By further converting the ab-
sorption spectrum into a Tauc plot, we obtained an optical band gap of 3.10 eV
for Rb8CuSc3Cl18, which deviates significantly from the PL emission peak energy
(2.62 eV). This observation indicates that PL of this compound does not originate
from the band-edge emission, unlike most of the halide perovskite materials. The
time-resolved PL decay curve of Rb8CuSc3Cl18 (Figure 3D) shows a biexponential
decay trace. By fitting the curve, we determined the carrier recombination lifetimes
to be t1 = 1.63 ns and t2 = 4.92 ns, similar to values found in the typical halide perov-
skite materials33 but much shorter than those found in rare-earth-doped phosphors,
which have lifetimes greater than microseconds. From the PL spectra at room
temperature and 4 K shown in Figure S3, we did not observe any significant change
in the spectral profile, peak wavelength, or peak intensity, indicating that the radia-
tive process is not strongly affected by temperature.
The effectiveness of constructing Cu 3-coordinated halide compounds is further
exemplified by the preparation of the isostructural Rb8CuY3Cl18 under similar syn-
thesis conditions. The unit cell lengths a = 12.8945(12) A˚ and c = 75.684(11) A˚ are
2.32% and 1.54% longer, respectively, than those of Rb8CuSc3Cl18. The detailed
structure parameters are presented in Table S1. The Cu$$$Cu distance in
Rb8CuY3Cl18 is 3.561 A˚, which is significantly longer than that in Rb8CuSc3Cl18
(3.116 A˚) because of the larger ionic radius of Y3+. Both compounds have the
same Cu–Cl bond distance of 2.254 A˚ (Figure S4). According to the EDX spectrum
of a Rb8CuY3Cl18 single crystal, its atomic ratio is 8.23:1:2.81:17.44, which is very184 Matter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019
close to the ideal stoichiometric ratio (Figure S5). The PL emission of Rb8CuY3Cl18 is
centered around 493 nm (PLQY = 5.26%; Figure S6), which is slightly red shifted in
comparison with that of Rb8CuSc3Cl18. DFT calculations show that Rb8CuY3Cl18
has a larger band gap than Rb8CuSc3Cl18 (Figure S7). This is consistent with the
larger optical band gap of 3.61 eV of Rb8CuY3Cl18 derived from the absorption spec-
trum (Figure S8), further indicating that the PL of this series of compounds is not from
the band-edge emission. We noticed that although optically the as-synthesized
Rb8CuY3Cl18 exhibited a single emission peak, PXRD of Rb8CuY3Cl18 showed
several extra diffraction peaks (Figure S9). We hypothesize that because of its strong
hydration, this material can react with a trace amount of water quickly during pro-
cessing and measurement, forming products that contribute to the appearance of
the unknown PXRD diffraction peaks. In situ ambient pressure X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (AP-XPS) further indicated that after exposure to oxygen, the oxidized
copper divalent state can be formed at the surface of the compound, indicating the
sensitivity of this material to oxidation, as shown in Figure S10. Going further down
the periodic table in an attempt to replace B(III) position with even larger-radius La3+
ions, we can only obtain Rb2LaCl5 with a one-dimensional chain-like crystal structure
(see Figure S11), which crystallizes in the space group Pnma with a = 13.0254(5) A˚,
b = 8.9939(3) A˚, and c = 8.1427(3) A˚ (Table S1). The PXRD pattern of the sample
with expected composition of Rb8CuLa3Cl18 mainly showed Rb2LaCl5 diffraction
peaks and a small amount of Rb2CuCl3 impurity (Figure S12). A possible explanation
for this is that the ionic radius of La3+, as compared with those of Sc3+ and Y3+ ions, is
too large to be compatible in the present structure motif.34,35
To further analyze the light-emission properties of Rb8CuSc3Cl18, we carried out PL
experiments in an inert atmosphere for all the source materials used in the synthesis.
As shown in Figures 4A and S13, under the same excitation conditions the source
materials, CuCl and RbCl, both showed negligible emission. ScCl3 showed very
weak emission (1/129 intensity, measured with same laser power and sample
area) and a different peak wavelength (around 455 nm) than Rb8CuSc3Cl18. These
results exclude the possibility of emission from either the source materials or the
orbital transitions reported frequently in rare-earth ion-doped materials. Besides
orbital transitions, crystal-field regulated PL has also been reported in materials
involving rare-earth ions.36,37 To understand the emission mechanism, we synthe-
sized another Sc-involved halide compound, Rb3Sc2Cl9, and characterized its PL
under the same excitation condition. As shown in Figure S14, although the Sc atoms
are coordinated with six chloride ions in the octahedral environment with an average
bond distance of 2.5 A˚, similar to that in Rb8CuSc3Cl18, Rb3Sc2Cl9 shows much
weaker and broader emission.38,39 In this sense, it is difficult to ascribe crystal-field
effect alone as responsible for the high emission of our material; the highly emissive
feature must involve the contribution from Cu(I).
To gain more insight into the mechanism behind the experimental observations, we
carried out DFT calculations to probe the electronic structure and density of states of
Rb8CuSc3Cl18. As shown in Figure S15, the Cu d orbital dominates near the top of
the valence band and the valence band maximum, whereas the Sc d orbital mainly
contributes to the conduction band and the conduction band minimum. The band
structure of this compound shows negligible band dispersion. The [ScCl6]
3 octa-
hedra are almost isolated from each other in the compound, and thus their coupling
is negligible, leading to a nearly flat conduction band, a feature commonly found in
quasi-zero-dimensional perovskites.40–42 It is widely reported that the luminescence
properties of 2-, 3-, or 4-coordinated Cu(I) hybrid metal-organic complexes strongly
depend on the intersystem crossing processes.27,43 Here, the [ScCl6]
3 octahedra inMatter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019 185
Figure 4. Emission Mechanism of Rb8CuSc3Cl18
(A) PL spectra of Rb8CuSc3Cl18 (blue), ScCl3 (red), and Rb3Sc2Cl9 (black).
(B) Schematic energy-level diagram showing the PL emission mechanism.
(C and D) Comparison of the Cu–Cl and Ag–Cl bond distances and Cu$$$Cu and Ag$$$Ag
interaction distances in the [Cu2Sc3Cl18]
7 and [Ag2Sc3Cl18]
7 clusters in Cu(I)- and Ag(I)-involved
isostructures. Dark-green, blue, orange, and gray spheres represent Cl, Sc, Cu, and Ag atoms,
respectively.Rb8CuSc3Cl18 play a role similar to that of the ligands in metal-organic complexes.
The proposed emission process is depicted in Figure 4B. Upon excitation, the
Cu(I) ions can be oxidized to become Cu(II)* with electron transfer from Cu to
[ScCl6]
3 octahedra in the cluster in the emissive state,44 leading to the bright-
blue and relatively broad emission in the PL spectrum. This emission position
depends on the type of halide octahedra connected with Cu(I). We refer to this as
a metal (Cu)-to-halide-octahedra ([ScCl6]
3) charge-transfer process. The phenome-
non of emission from part of the structure is similar to that observed in the organic-
inorganic Pb-Cl assembly reported recently, where only trimer clusters in the
structure contribute to emission.45
Since Cu(I) as a monovalent element is so crucial to enhance PL emission in this
complicated structure, other monovalent elements might possibly have similar
effects. To explore this hypothesis, we also tried to replace Cu(I) with Ag(I), which
is a d10 monovalent metal ion as well. As confirmed by SCXRD, the Rb8AgSc3Cl18
single crystals can be successfully obtained with the similar synthesis strategy. It
crystallizes as the isostructure of the Cu analog with the space group R-3c and unit
cell dimensions of a = 12.5904(4) A˚ and c = 74.856(3) A˚ (Table S1). The unit cell is
similar to that obtained for the Cu version. Detailed structural analysis shows that
Ag(I) cations are refined to locate in three disordered positions. In one of the disor-
dered species the Ag–Cl bond distance is 2.264 A˚, which is very similar to the Cu–Cl
bond distance of 2.254 A˚ (Figures 4C and 4D). Moreover, Ag(I) ions also adopt a
3-coordination environment like Cu(I). Compared with the Cu$$$Cu distances of
3.116 and 3.561 A˚ in Rb8CuSc3Cl18 and Rb8CuY3Cl18, respectively, the Ag$$$Ag186 Matter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019
distance of 4.212 A˚ in Rb8AgSc3Cl18 is considerably larger. This leads to a weaker
intermetallic interaction between the twoAg atoms than between the Cu-atompairs.
Further PL experiments showed that emission from these Ag(I)-coordinated Sc–Cl
octahedra was not detectable. Also, the Rb8AgSc3Cl18 powder gradually changed
color from white to gray under UV-light excitation, indicating that this compound
was susceptible to photodecomposition. DFT calculations of Rb8AgSc3Cl18 showed
a band structure similar to that of the Cu counterpart (Figure S16). Ag(I) has a higher
oxidation potential and thus can be easily reduced to Ag(0) under excitation, which
possibly hinders charge transfer between Ag and the octahedra, resulting in poor
emission.46,47 This study indicates that although from a crystallographic point of
view isoelectronic Ag(I) can replace the Cu(I) position to result in similar Cu–Cl and
Ag–Cl bond distances and coordination environment, the optical properties are
heavily dependent on the orbital locations of the excited states of these cations.
In this work, we discovered a highly emissive all-inorganic Cu(I)-containing rare-earth
halide compound Rb8CuSc3Cl18. In this structure, the Cu(I) ions show a 3-coordina-
tion geometry with the halide ions, and they connect Sc–Cl octahedra to form
clusters in alternating layers. High-PL-intensity blue emission was observed in this
compound in the solid state at room temperature. We also found similar highly
emissive features in other isostructural compounds, such as Rb8CuY3Cl18. To
demonstrate the crucial role of Cu(I) on the regulation of the electronic structure
and emission properties of this series of rare-earth halide cluster compounds, we re-
placed the Cu(I) with Ag(I) and found the obtained isostructural compound
Rb8AgSc3Cl18 to be non-emissive. On the basis of this structure matrix, we have
demonstrated that Cu(I) can enhance the optical emission of the non-emissive
rare-earth ions in the Cu-halide octahedral clusters with metal-to-halide-octahedral
charge-transfer characteristics. We expect that the Cu(I)-enhanced emission in these
all-inorganic rare-earth-based halide materials can be extended to other rare-earth
ions for the realization of a wide range of optical properties that show promise for
lead-free light-emitting applications.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Growth of Single Crystals
All samples were synthesized via a traditional solid-state reaction method. Source
materials of proper ratio were weighed and ground carefully into fine powder in
an Ar glovebox. The obtained fine mixed powder was then poured into a 9-mm-in-
ner-diameter quartz tube in which one end was sealed and the other was capped by
a homemade quartz adaptor. The tube loaded with powder was then moved out
from the glovebox and connected with Schlenk line to purge and evacuate for three
cycles under Ar flow. Finally, the quartz tube was evacuated at below 100 mtorr and
sealed with a H2/O2 gas torch tomake a well-sealed ampoule. The as-made ampoule
was then loaded in an Al2O3 ceramic tube and put into a program-controlled muffle
furnace. Reaction temperature, duration time, and ramping and cooling rates were
optimized. The detailed recipes are listed in the Supplemental Information.
Single-Crystal X-Ray Diffraction
SCXRDdatawere collected at theAdvanced Light Source (ALS) with beamline 12.2.1.
After the quartz ampoule was opened, the crystals were immediately transferred out
and immersed into a mineral oil. Selected single crystals were mounted with the
MiTeGen loop covered with mineral oil. They were then immediately put into
100-K cooling N2 gas controlled by the Oxford Cryosystem Cryostream Plus ahead
of the Bruker D8 diffractometer for data collection. Approximately full sphere data
were collected in 4 andu scanmode with a Bruker D8 PHOTON 100 CMOS detectorMatter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019 187
operating in shutterlessmode and usingmonochromatic synchrotron radiation with a
wavelength of 0.7288 A˚ (silicon(111) monochromator). Bruker APEX2 software
(Bruker-AXS [2014] APEX2, version 2014.11–0; Madison, WI, USA) was used for
data collection and reduction; SDASBS 2014 softwarewas used formulti-scan absorp-
tion correction.48 Structure determination with intrinsic phasing mechanism and
refinement by full-matrix least squares against F2 were performedwith the SHELX49,50
software package in OLEX2 software.51 All of the atoms were refined anisotropically,
and all of the crystallographic information is summarized in Table S1. X-ray crystallo-
graphic data for Rb8CuSc3Cl18, Rb8CuY3Cl18, Rb8AgSc3Cl18, and Rb2LaCl5 as crystal-
lographic information files (CIFs) are provided in Data S1, S2, S3, and S4.
Powder X-Ray Diffraction
Because the samples are very sensitive to moisture and strongly absorb Cu X-ray
photons, PXRD data collection with the lab machine in the Bragg-Brentano geome-
try did not work very well. The polymer-coated sample would either degrade as a
result of penetrating moisture during long-term data collection or would have
weak diffraction peaks that were hardly observable in the resulting PXRD patterns.
Alternatively, PXRD data collection with capillary mode was performed with
12.4-keV hard X-ray with a Pilatus 100K detector at beamline 2-1 at the Stanford
Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL) at SLAC. The advantages of collecting
PXRD data with capillary mode are high direct beam intensity, high penetration
depth of the direct and diffracted beam, and the ease of achieving high angular
resolution PXRD data with minimum preferred orientation.
In Situ Grazing Incidence Wide-Angle X-Ray Scattering
GIWAXS data collection was performed at beamline 11-3 at SSRL. The as-synthe-
sized powder sample was ground and dispersed in a glass slide loaded in a home-
made sample stage with He purged in the stage chamber with heating capacity. A
macro was used to control the temperature controller and heating stage, and a
series of heating temperatures were set in the macro. After the temperature
increased to the desired value, a 10-min wait time was set to make sure the temper-
ature reached equilibrium. Data collection was performed under grazing incident
geometry with a grazing incident angle of 3. Data reduction was carried out with
GSAS-II software,52 and the correction was carried out with a LaB6 reference pattern
collected under the same geometry.
X-Ray Absorption Near-Edge Structure
XANES data were collected with transmission mode at beamline 2-2 at SSRL. As-syn-
thesized samples were ground carefully and sandwiched between two Kapton films
in the glovebox. Both transmission and fluorescence data were recorded with an
ionic chamber and Lytle detector. The obtained data were reduced and processed
with Athena software.
Photoluminescence Characterization
PL characterization was carried out in a homemade PL microscope system. An
excitation continuous-wave solid-state laser at 375 nm (Coherent OBIS 375LX) was
focused obliquely onto the sample with a controlled power density by neutral
density filters and a focused spot size. A laser filter (bandpass of 375/6 nm) was
used to clear the laser residual emission. A mechanical shutter was used to minimize
laser exposure to the sample. PL from the sample was collected with a microscope
objective (503, numerical aperture = 0.55) before being sent to the grating-based
spectrograph (Princeton Instruments, SP-2300i) through an optical fiber for spectrum
analysis. A long-pass emission filter at 390 nm was used to filter out the laser signal.188 Matter 1, 180–191, July 10, 2019
The spectrograph was equipped with a diffraction grating of 150 lines/mm (blaze
wavelength at 300 nm) and coupled with a charge-coupled device (CCD) detector
with optimized detection efficiency by liquid N2 cooling to 120C. Optical images
were taken with a CCD camera (Zeiss AxioCamMRc 5). Low-temperature PLmeasure-
ment was carried out in the same PL microscope system coupled with a microscope
cryostat (Janis Research, ST-500). Samples were held inside the cryostat under vac-
uum (5 3 106 torr) and cooled to 4 K with liquid He. Incident excitation laser
beam was focused onto the sample through a transparent quartz window. PL spectra
were collected by the grating-based spectrograph at different temperatures. The
PLQY of the sample was determined in a PL system coupled with an integration
sphere. The excitation at 375 nmwas focused onto the sample held inside the integra-
tion sphere, and the spectra were taken by the grating-based spectrograph. The ratio
between the emission and the absorption by the sample determines the quantum
yield. Time-resolved PL lifetime wasmeasured with the time-correlated single-photon
counting apparatus consisting of a Picoquant Fluotime 300 spectrometer, a PMA 175
detector, and an LDH-P-C-405 diode laser with a 407-nm excitation wavelength (50 ps
pulse width) and repetition rates varying between 500 kHz and 10 MHz.In Situ Ambient Pressure X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
In situ AP-XPS was performed at ALS Beamline 9.3.2. A VG-Scienta R4000 HiPP
analyzer was used. XPS spectra were collected with an incident X-ray energy
of 670 eV in ultrahigh vacuum (109 torr) and then in an atmosphere of O2 gas
(200 mtorr) to study the oxidation of Cu ions. The binding energy for XPS spectra
was calibrated with reference to the adventitious C 1s at 284.6 eV. The XPS spectra
were analyzed by subtracting a Shirley background.Density Function Theory Modeling
DFT calculations were carried out with the Vienna ab initio simulation package.53 The
core-valence interaction was described by the projector-augmented wave
method.54 The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of Perdew-Burke-Ernzer-
hof55 was adopted for the exchange-correlation functional. The GGA + U method
was not applied given that we had also tested the GGA + U method for this system
by using a reasonable U value of 5 eV and found that the characters of the band-edge
states had not changed. The wave functions were expanded in a plane-wave basis
set with a 300-eV cutoff. Test calculations for Rb8CuSc3Cl18 showed that a 300-eV
energy cutoff was sufficient to obtain converged results. The calculated energy
only differs by 0.1 meV/atom when the cutoff was increased from 300 to 400 eV.
The experimentally measured crystal structures were used for calculations, and the
primitive rhombohedral unit cell containing 120 atoms was adopted. Brillouin
zone sampling was performed with a 2 3 2 3 2 k-point mesh.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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